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iironess

jsi Trapp

Ills Life
2e upon a time” began Bar-

11

-i tiiij) Maria von Trapp as she put

•'oft e into the space of one hour
BYU Forum Assembly

$ day in the Smith Fieldhouse.

xS THE MOVIE, “The Sound
;isic”, follow her life as it

; ai i was? Nearly, but not quite
3 revealed, “I fell in love
the Children, married the

:flj .
and then got used to him.

iBaroness thought it was quite
e that they were supposed

• ft ''e escaped over the Alps to
irland, across the border
Salzburg, when Switzerland
cross the border from Salz-

i =N THE Baroness first went
le abby as a young girl, the
nd mother asked her what

s
.urpose was in life. Maria
red, “to find the will of God
en do it.”

r many years of experiences
travels with her family of
' Singers, she still follows this

;e as she did then, the Baro-
lemarked. %
ING MET two Elders from

4 ormon Church, the Baroness
ed the students, “Your mis-

y program is a Peace Corps,
iceived, long before the peace
ever came about.”
continued that through love
orld can be made to come to

and if we know what we
can get it by trying.

HER HUSBAND died,

song he wrote held a
message: “A bell is no bell

ring it. A song is no song
sing it. Love in your heart

there to stay. Love isn’t

you give it away. V

leading Utah Promoters Of Fine Arts

To Be Honored In BYU Ceremony

Sweatshirts

Be Purchased
are available to the

class, for the Varsity
:eshman basketball game.

ri«4= FRESHMAN CLASS will be
together in the game, in

1 LL to promote class unity,

nbers of the Senior Class
2 distributing the sweatshirts
f*Wilkinson Center Informa-
esk.

Gerritt de Jong Jr.

Honored on Tuesday.
Herald R. Clark ... To be

.Honored at Center.

Blushing Preference . . .

Callister Cops Crown
by Wendy Johnson

Universe Staff Writer

Amid AWS Preference Ball pro-
grams, smirking girls and wild
blushes, Jerry Callister, a junior
from Merced, Calif., was named
the 1965 Most Preferred Man late

yesterday afternoon.

AS PAT MANN, chairman of the

Preference Ball, wandered into the

ASBYU vice president of student
relation’s office, she handed Calli-

ster a dance program on which his

name as the Preferred Man had
been printed.

With brilliant blushes and few
words, Callister laughingly thank-
ed the group of smiling girls, and
especially Miss Mann, with “Oh,
you stink!”

The composure which has aided
him in his student government dut-

ies from Freshman class president
to his present executive position

was apparent.
A THREE-TIME preferred man,

Callister served a mission for the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints to the Southeast British

Mission, after which he returned
to BYU to major in economics.

The preferred man, sponsored
by Maeser Hall, attended El Cap-
itan High School in Merced, where
according to a “friend,” the school
is indebted to his. performance as
Miss Utah in an assembly pageant.
GOOD JOKES, challenges and

people are the things which Callist-

er enjoys most. “I like people who
can talk freely about things that
mean something to them. People
who give me the big sales pitch on
a project tick me off,” he com-
mented.
Concerning girls Callister re-

marked, “I like BYU girls, especi-
ally after seeing Utah State’s. I

Continued on Page 7

Nineteen people who have partic-
ipated in the creation and promo-
tion of fine arts in Utah will be
honored Tuesday when areas in the
Harris Fine Arts Center are named
for them.

GUESTS AND families will be
introduced at the BYU Thanksgiv-
ing Devotional assembly Tuesday
at 10 a m. in the Smith Fieldhouse
A program for the naming of the

areas of the Fine Arts Center will
be held at 11:15 am. in the Con-
cert Hall of the building.

AT 12:30 P.M. open house re-
ceptions will be held by the families
in the various areas. They will be
guests at a luncheon in the Wil-
kinson Center at 1:30 p.m.
Tours of the Fine Arts Center

will take place from 2:30 to 4 p m
President Ernest L. Wilkinson

will give remarks and recognitions
at the naming ceremony. Music
will be furnished by the Concert
Band and the A Cappella Choir.
AREAS TO BE named are: Her-

ald R. Clark Collection of Maynard
Dixon Paintings, Gerrit de Jong,
Jr. Concert Hall, Elbert H. East-
mond Art Seminar Room, B. Cecil
Gates Workshop and Henry E
Giles Museum of Musical Instru-
ments.
Others are Robert H. Hinckley

Radio and Television Studios, Bent
F. Larsen Art Gallery, Franklin
and Florence Jennerson Madsen
Recital Hall, Phillip Margetts
Arena Theatre, Walter and Ebba
Mathesius Music Seminar Room.
HARRISON R. MERRILL Debate

Theatre, Albert Miller Orchestra

eshmen cheerleaders get together after their selec-

n Wednesday. They will appear at the Varsity-Frosh
.sketball game on Saturday night. Photo by 0. D. W.

Freshmen Pick

Yell Leaders,

Cheer Leaders
Freshmen cheerleaders and yell

leaders were selected Wednesday,
according, to Don Silver of the
Freshman Class.

THE FIVE GIRLS and five boys
will appear at the Saturday Frosh-
Varsity Basketball game at fresh-

man games, rallies and athletic

events.

Cheerleaders are Valerie Grey,
Mary Jean Young, Diana Soren-
son, Judy Lemmon and Linda Kerr.
Patsy Blackham is the alternate.

YELL LEADERS are Bob Morse,
Mike Ostler, Bill Fillmore, Johnny
Kremer, and R. Q. Shupe. Mark
Thompson is the alternate.

Sign ups for the freshman pep
organization, The Brigham Young-
sters are Friday in the Freshman
Pjoco nffipp

A MEETING will be held Sat-

urday at 11 a.m. in 375 Wilkinson
Center. For information apply at
the Freshman Office or call Don
Silver, 373-9963.

Friday is the last day of the IBM
Dance registration. Students may
register until 4:30 n.m. in the sunk-
en lounge of the Wilkinson Center
and from 4:30 to 7 p.m. in the
Cannon Center and Deseret Towers
Cafeterias.

A REGISTRATION fee of 50

cents will be charged to cover the
costs of processing and as admis-
sion to the dance.

|

Room, Alonzo J. Morley Speech
and Hearing Laboratories, Miriam
Nelke Experimental Theatre, T.
Earl and Kathryn Pardoe Drama
Theatre, and Robert Sauer Band
Room are other locations.

Herald R. Clark, director of
forums and lyceums at BYU, has
been responsible for the acquisi-
tion of paintings in the BYU collec-
tions.

FORMERLY DEAN of the Col-
lege of Business, he has been a
force at BYU and in Provo for
bringing concerts by the world’s
greatest musical artists and organ-
izations, said news releases.
Dr. Gerrit de Jong, Jr. dean em-

eritus of. the College of Fine Arts
and Communications and professor
of modern languages at BYU, was
the first dean of that college when
it was organized in 1925, serving
until 1959.

Hl= HAS written textbooks on
Romance languages and German
and is known for his compositions
of choral, orchestral, chamber
music and hymns.

Tickets Still Available

Approximately 300 excellent
seats, for the Varsity-Frosh game
Saturday have not been picked up
by groups requesting block seat-
ing, according to the Cougar
Club. These tickets will go on
sale Friday morning at 10 a.m.
near the step-down lounge in the
Wilkinson Center.

...

The turkey realty didn’t lay that large sphere. It’s too
big, besides the turkey is a he—but he can be yours.

(Photo by O. D. Williams)

Win Bov/ling, Tennis Tourney;

Take Home Free Gobbler
The social office has announced

plans for Thanksgiving activities.

WEDNESDAY at 7 p.m. there
will be a moonlight bowling tourna-
ment (entree fee 50 cents), a table
tennis championship (entree fee 15

cents) and a chess exhibition.

The winner of each of the first

two events will receive a live tur-

key.

FRIDAY, a Splash Party begins
at 7:30 p.m. in the Richards Phy-
sical Education Bldg. This is the
first Splash Party BYU has had ac-
cording to Wally Skidmore, and it

will be followed by more if it is

successful, he added.

For those who do not wish to

swim there will be badminton and
volleyball. Following this a sock
hop is scheduled for 9:30 p.m. in
the new P.E. building.

ALL OF FRIDAY'S activities,

including refreshments, will be
free.

To round out the weekend, the
Classmen and The New Reliable
String Band will play prelude music
to a free movie, “The Spiral
Road.”

THE MUSIC and show begins at
7:30 p.m. Saturday in Ballrooms
1 and 2 of the Wilkinson Center.
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—Political Forum—
"Political Forum" Is a new .eature bit., maturated ,His week ^erse which W.H

wHor^twK r:rn - «.*.

‘Requiem
5

E§ Excellent

Despite Minor Flows

by Noel Reynolds

Any attempt to justify the United'

States military presence and objectives m
Southeast Asia should rightly be expected

to answer two questions. First, is Amen-

can intervention justified in terms of inter-

national law? And second, are American

objectives justified in terms of the express-

ed desires of the American people !

Our government cites our prior com-

mitments in Viet Nam as well as South

Vietnamese invitation as adequate legal

reasons for our presence there. Whether

or not the world considers these to be suf-

ficient reasons, the real facts of our pres-^

ence there today and of our present com-

mitment to the people of South Viet Nam
mean that we cannot withdraw without

completely belying all claims that we are

the stronghold of anti-Communrsm in the

world to(Jav.

But the second question cannot be so

readily satisfied. Can the presence of 160,-

000 American troops in Viet Nam be justi-

fied to the American public. It is easy to

believe that there must be a real reason tor

our intervention. But who knows just what

the reason is? Some people believe we are

there to stop Communist expansion in

Southeast Asia once and for all. Others

believe we are there to prove to the woild

that the United States is determined to

meet the Communist advance on any front

where it may pose a threat to free nations.

Yes, people even believe we are trying to

win the war there—until they look at the

facts ^

And what do the facts reveal? in _th

e

first place, it is quite obvious that the U. a.

has been following a no-win policy in Viet

Nam. Of the 140,000 sorties flown against

the agressor this year, none has been di-

rected against the vital means of produc-

tion or key fortifications of North Viet

Nam. High State Department officers have

stated that they see no real hope of pre-

venting all of Indo-China from falling to

the Communists in the near future. They

have also admitted that there is no U. S.

plan whatsoever for blocking such a Com-
munist takeover of Southeast Asia.

With this perspective, it would appear

that, when President Johnson assured

Congress at a special briefing last Aug-
ust that he was looking for the quickest

peaceful way out of the Viet Nam situ-

ation, he simply meant that as soon as

he could find a face saving device, the

United States would pull out for good

and leave everything to the enemy.

The American public has been led to be-

lieve that our troops are in Viet Nam as a

positive deterrent to Communist expansion.

United States policy in Southeast Asia gives

no evidence for such a belief. If the Admin-

istration is so anxious to have public sup-

port for this war, why can’t it justity Unit-

ed States presence in Southeast Asia by

adopting a firm anti-communist policy-

both politically and militarily?

by Michel Call

“The victory of socialism all over the

world will completely eliminate the social

and national causes of all wars.” The for®-

going statement, made in Moscow m 1960,

is part of a unified declaration of 81 Com-

munist parties. .

In undertaking to impose their brand

of socialism upon all the world, the Sov-

iets would deprive every man of his most

priceless possession—the freedom to work

out his own destiny in his own way.

Since World War II the Communists

have enslaved over 800 million people. They

have made it plain that our nation is then-

final target. As leaders of the free world,

we have a grave responsibility to oppose

this menace. Too often we have failed.

In 1956, when the Hungarians revolted

and drove out their Communist masters,

they appealed to the U. S. Government for

help and diplomatic recognition. The U. S.

announced that it couldn’t get involved and

turned the case over to the United Na-

tions. The Soviets, now assured of no U. S.

resistance, sent in troops to crush the up-

rising.

Here are ihe final words broadcast

by the Hungarian Freedom Fighter radio

station

:

“People of the world, listen to our call.

Help us not with words, but with action,

with soldiers and arms. Please do not forget

that this wild attack of Bolshevism will not

stop. You may be the next victim. Save us

. . . our ship is sinking. The light vanishes.

The shadows grow darker from hour to

hour. Listen to our cry. Start moving. Ex-

tend to us your brotherly hands . . . God
be with you and us.”

We are in Viet Nam because we have

to be. If we continue to let the hope of

freedom lovers flicker and die as it did in

Hungary, we will awake some day to find

that our own hope is gone.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
Symphony To

Perform In

Utah Valley
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by Gary Fisher

Universe Music Critic

Wednesday night a perform-

ance par excellence got underway
as the string section of the BYU
Symphony orchestra introduced

the quiet, mournful, almost haunt-

ing motif of the Dvorak Requiem.

FROM THIS MOST impressive

beginning to the final hush of the

Agnus Dei, the Oratorio Choir,

soloists, and members of the BYU
Symphony Orchestra under the

direction of Dr. John R. Halliday

performed this beautiful work in

a most impressive manner.

The outstanding aspect of the

program was the choir itself. It

was a pleasure to hear an un-

strained soprano section singing

high notes on pitch with full rich

tone quality. The deep sonorities

of the male section, sometimes
joined by an equally good sound-

ing alto section, were evident es-

pecially in a cappella sections

such as the Pie Jesu.

THE CHOIR was always equal

to the demands of the Requiem.
Some might not savor the roman-
tic nature of this work but all

should agree that the dynamic
variation, characteristic of the

style, was carefully thought out

and tastefully ’executed by this

fine choir.

The orchestra did not fare as

well. The woodwind section was
especially weak and, Dvorak de-

mands a great deal from this

* section. The orchestration often

called for passages to be ac-

companied by winds alone, and he
continually used these instru-

,G0i

ments for coloristic effects.’

OFTEN INTONATION was b il

and entrances insecure.
r

orchestra is always busy and
wonders if they have enough
hearsal time.

It is difficult to make a woi

while comment regarding the s<

ists (Linda B. HaUett, sopra
Margaret Barrett, alto; Mich
Suzuki, tenor; and David Noj
bass.) It may be necessary
augment solo voices in the lea

ing stage by means of au

equipment; but having this eqi

ment at distortion and over me
lation level destroys the possi

ity of appreciating the arti

ability.

THE REASON for the prof,

ional singers’ abhorance of e

trical amplification can not

expounded here, but it is for m
reason than just feeling iasu

by the obvious inference that tl

voice is not big enough.
Certainly at our college

]

formances such equipment
be used to help the soloist,

levels should be adjusted so 1

the audience is hardly aware fu

its use and the true timber
'

the solo voice can still be det liiei

ed.

IN SPITE OF this disadvant fee

David Noyes, bass soloist, she -

—

receive mention for the richr 1
1

of his voice and fine handling :

his part.

It is good to see BYU studt

taking a greater interest in wo
while music. The Concert
had few empty seats, and the

dience greatly appreciated
evening’s egteellent entertainm #

Letters to the Editor

Flag Explanation

The Utah Symphony Orchestra,

under the direction of Maurice
Abravanel, will perform Satur-

day night, November 20, in the

Spanish Fork High School Audi-

torium.

Anyone desiring tickets for the

concert may obtain them by call-

ing Anderson’s in Spanish Fork
at 798-3539, or Stone’s Drug at

798-3516.

Dear Editor:

Ronald Jenkins and Alan Boothe

in their letter “No American
Flag” gave an unfair criticism

of the International students for

not displaying the American flag.

ACCORDING TO members of

the banquet committee, it was
yet an hour before the banquet
actually started when the two
“took it upon themselves to place

it in the proper place.” How did

these two gentlemen know at this

time that the flag would not be

displayed?

Also, their letter implies that

the International students deli-

berately ignored placing the Am-
erican flag and that this neglect

indicates the disrespect and in-

gratitude of foreign students to-

ward their host country.

IN REFERENCE to this, it may
interest them to know that at the

Welcome Assembly held at the

beginning of the term, “someone”
had neglected to provide the Nig-

erian students with a flag or

even a placard to indicate their

presence. Incidents such as these

do not indicate intent to discrim-

inate against a group.

If the American flag had not

been displayed, it was due to

carelessness. The banquet com-
mittee did not take a roll call to

determine if all the countries re-

presented at BYU had their flags

displayed. As a matter of fact' the

American flag was displayed

along the wall with the others;

what the two men wanted was
that the American flag be placed

in a prominent position on the

St

T
S
HEIR LETTER gives the false

impression that the International

-students had completely ignored

the American flag.

Although this may be strange

to Mr. Jenkins and Boothe, fore-

ign students do have much in

common. Other than the obvious

ties of the Church, the multivar-

ied environment itself creates a
common interest.

THE SUGGESTION that

International Organization
its existence to the presened,.. ...

foreign students in the Un Jr

..States is not completely true L

appears that the existence of '7

organization indicates a de ‘7

for foreign students to be tog 7

f 0

The two men apparently dc

understand the meaning of

term “International.” This
eludes the United States as!

equal member; it does not

her up as a patron to whom
others pay homage.

Tammy Tanaka

Grow By Obedienci

Dear Editors:

Obedience is the First stej) lilt

freedom. While many might tl I

that conformity destroys indi 1 M
uals, others realize that confc

ity can be a growth-producing
cipline that will give the ind:

ual greater freedom on a hi§

plane.

NON-CONFORMITY in dr

dance, or U.S. "foreign poli iE!<uu

does not necessarily indicate!!

dividuality.

Roberta Black
Patricia Bergman
David Faulkner

Awe-some Letter

De^r Editor:

With Wandering Awe I ref «;

letter to the editor in Thursd
Universe.

I WAS DELIGHTED to

that the writer had a sens*

humor. Any man that can r

to his class as “we gray-ha fcr:

ancients” must have a sens
humor.

And as I chuckled over the

ter, I realized how well the

er understood that fact whit

learned long ago in a socio

class; “A society which car

longer laugh at itself is on
pathway to decay.”

William F. Blair
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Witittf The tfhttetee...

Hijack Attempt Still Mystery

•TEW ORLEANS, (AP)—A college professor’s brilliant

? son sat in a jair cell Thursday while his puzzled par-
and authorities sought to figure out what prompted his

I

atic attempt to hijack a jet airliner Wednesday night.

Thomas Robinson, a slender, soft-spoken honor student
I Brownsville, Texas, offered only scant clues. He said

^jped to call world attention to the plight of anti-Castro
*|cal prisoners by forcing the big plane to fly him to Cuba.

Eisenhower Recovery Good

®a -> (AP)—Electronic monitoring of Gen.
ht D. Eisenhower’s damaged heart has been dropped

, le had an uninterrupted night’s sleep Wednesday night
«jl Ithe connecting wires removed.

!

;n advance of a medical conference to decide when to

jj

fer the former President to Walter Reed Army Hospi-
1 Washington, D. C„ the attending physicians said “find-
this morning indicate that the General’s recovery is

ajfessing well without any complications.”

LBJ Releases Copper Stockpile

WASHINGTON, (AP)—President Johnson acted Thurst
to legalize the immediate release of 200,000 tons of
r from tile national stockpile.

While the move had been forecast as a counter to price
ases, the White House announcement emphasized short-
f the metal.

U.S. Forces, Cong Renew Fighting

Wallace

iccumbs

Conn.
I IBURY, CONN., (AP)—Death
'/ fey took Henry Agard Wal-
'7, former New Deal cabinet
er, Vice President, candidate

j

’resident and controversial
ier for' “The more abundant

AORIES OF MANY a strange
ial joust came flooding back
the nation as the shy, gray-
rather mystic man died in

iry Hospital, two hours after

s rushed there from his farm
th Salem, N. Y.
tors gave the cause of death
: stoppage of the breathing
on due to a nerve-muscle ail-

• |
and hardening of body tissues.

DLITICAL maverick from the
f Iowa, Wallace joined and
firee political parties in his

*e — Democratic Republican
irogressive.

PLEIKU, VIET NAM, (AP)—U.S.
Air Cavalrymen and North Viet-
namese regulars, though drained
by five days of hard campaigning,
renewed shooting contact in the la
Drang valley Thursday night. Am-
erican sources reported two skirm-
ishes, with casualties undetermin-
ed.

FAR FROM the central high-
lands battlefield, Vietnamese gov-
ernment troops mounted drives
against Viet Cong battalions that
had staged major raids in two sec-
tors—at Tan Hiep in the south and
Hiep Due in the north.

U.S. sources said a North Viet-
namese detachment estimated as
a platoon—perhaps 40 men—open-
ed up after dark on one position of

the Americans in the la Drang val-

ley with mortars and small auto-
matic weapons. The Communists
brushed lightly with another U.S.
Force about six miles away.
THE SKIRMISHING followed up

the Communist ambush Wednesday
of a cavalry battalion on a with-
drawal north from the American
helicopter site established Sunday
within a range of Communist-tre-
nched hills.

Dozens of Americans were killed

in that ambush and survivors were
forced to leave both their dead and
some of the wounded behind. In-

jured men who were flown out
crowded aid stations in Pleiku, a
military heaquarters 35 miles north
of the valley.

ON THE OTHER hand, U.S. pat-
rols said they counted at least 300
North Vietnamese dead on the bat-

itrihution Set

r Magazine
Wye Magazine, to be distri-

one week before Christmas,
3 £$ robably be the largest issue

U history, said Don Hammar,

vj RE MANUSCRIPTS were sub-

J
l for the current issue than
:st two issues put together,

ilammar. The final decisions

manuscripts were made by
dammar and the faculty ad-
( f Doug Hill.

;

.y,>sed manuscripts will be re-

within the next two weeks,
of the students will be asked
ise their manuscript and sub-

.em again for the spring sem-
Hammar said.

: ARE THINKING of includ-

special freshman section in
1 wing issue if we receive en-

[ood manuscripts,” said Ham-

t] lents are encouraged to begin
now for the spring issue,

)PLE artistically inclined and
wt sted in working on layout are

to contact Don Hammar at
« 75 or 373-2975.

DRIVE-IN....
ITS THE SCHOLARLY THING TO DO!

4-
ELEGANCE IN CLEANING THAT WidL
MAKE YOU LOOK AND FEEL YOUR
SMARTEST BEST.

24-Hour Shirt Service

Drive-In Convenience

tlefield. That boosted estimates of

enemy killed from ground action

and air strikes to about 1,200.

U.S. B-52 Bombers worked over
Communist positions in the hills

twice during the day. These were
the fifth and sixth strikes by the

high-flying, eight-engine jets of the

Strategic Air Command in support
of the cavalry operation.

Official secrecy veils figures on
American losses in specific actions.

Casualties are grouped on a weekly
basis.

The Right Look, Rain or Shine

Is Yours In the Poole Maincoat®

Impeccable tailoring

and trim split

shoulder styling in

the Poole make it

the perfect coat for

almost any

occasion and all

kinds of weather.

In London Fog’s

exclusive Calibre

Cloth an

intimately woven,

water repellent

blend of 65%

Dacron polyester

and 35% cotton,

the Poole is

completely wash

and wear. Exclusive

Third Barrier

construction gives

extra protection

through the

shoulders and

back. In a

wide range of

sizes in natural,

olive, black/red,

blue coal and

ivory.

$35°°

16 WEST CENTER PH. 373-3260
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LOVE?
Love to be in the 1966 Banyan? All you have to do is

follow the schedule below ... A real assurance for a

top rate portrait and a spot in the yearbook.

NOVEMBER 19
All Juniors (A - E) Not Previously Photographed

NOVEMBER 22-23-24
All Juniors (F - R) Not Previously Photographed

B.Y.U. PHOTO STUDIO
116 Wilkinson Center Ext. 2017

ranian Feast Dish

s Khoresht Karags
The first meeting of the Iranian

Club will be a dinner at the home

of Dr anfl Mrs. A. John Clar“

1145 Holly Circtej Friday

p.m.
i r

The dinner, cooked by tne.club

members, will feature Khoresht

Karags, an Iranian dish of rice and

lamb.

ne nome
Clarke at

#80 “Society

'Carmen' Star Plans Opera Caree
by LeGrand Soelberg

Universe Staff Writer

When chosen to play the lead role

in Carmen, Ariel Bybee expressed

her feelings as, “I felt that Carmen
would be one of my greatest, dra-

rence, Calif, and is an active mem-
ber of the BYU Opera workshop

and serves as music critic for the

Daily Universe this season.

The opera Carmen, by Bizet,

played at BYU last week in the
wouiu ue unc ui 11 iy gi

Fine Arts Center Concert
matic challenges because Carmen {Janns Line Arts center conceit

is not the type of individual whose
1 a

life and morals I wish to emul-

ate.”

MISS BYBEE IS a graduate stu-

dent in applied voice from Tor-

THANKSGIVING
FOR CARDS

IS

DECORATIONS
COMING
. CENTER PIECES

UTAH OFFICE SUPPLY
Open Fri. & Mon. until 9 p.m. Sixty-Nine East Center, Provo, Utah

Hall.

IN PREPARING FOR the role of

Carmen, Ariel explained, “I activ-

ely engaged in reading different

books on Carmen, listened to re-

cordings, and talked with several

people who had seen the opera, in

order that I could properly uncover
and portray the exciting character

of Carmen.”

"I BEGAN MY musical career

about the age of 10 when I started

playing the clarinet and doing some
singing. When I came to BYU four

years ago, I decided to become a

music major,” said Ariel. Some of

her BYU performances have been
Dulce in Boyfriend; Tosca in the

opera, Tosca, and Maddelana in

Rigoletto.

"WHILE DOING the role of

Tosca, I fully decided to sing opei

tic style. Opera gives me an c

portunity to express myself b(

dramatically and musically, si

Ariel.

Last summer Ariel accepted e

ployment with the Utah Val
Music Hall in North Salt Lake, pi

forming in choruses and sm
principal roles.

SHE PLAYED SISTER BERTI
in Sound of Music, Agatha in Gi
and Dolls and Lady Catherine
Camelot with Hollywood na:

stars as leading characters.

“I really enjoyed working wl
the professional stars such
Howard Keele, Hugh O’Brien £ |.r:r5

Dorothy Collins.

"MR. KEELE and Mr. O’Br
were significant to me as t!

|

were so willing to sacrifice so mi L-
of their time in giving individ

compliments, encouragement £

suggestions,” said Ariel.

Miss Bybee credits Profes
Brandt Curtis, director of the B
Opera Workshop, for develop ip.

her voice to what it is today. »v

0

'

WERE CELEBRATING OUR 15th

ANNIVERSARY. . .AND WE’VE

JUST BEEN CITED BY

A NATIONAL MAGAZINE

AS "ONE OF AMERICA’S

MOST UNUSUAL STORES".

SHOP TONIGHT 'TIL 9

>%„ '*
jr?A%F,

. CiE

at 245 North 1

MEN’S WEAR
YES . . . WE'RE PROUD TO BE CITED BY MEN'S WEAR

(A FAIRCHILD PUBLICATION AND THE MAJOR MAGAZINE

OF THE NATION’S MEN'S CLOTHING AND FASHION INDUSTRY)

AS "ONE OF AMERICA'S MOST UNUSUAL STORES."

... THE STORE APPEARED IN A FOUR-PAGE PICTORIAL

FEATURE ARTICLE IN THE SEPT. 10 ISSUE WITH

A FOLLOW-UP ARTICLE SEPT. 24. ONE AND POSSIBLY

TWO MORE ARTICLES ARE YET TO COME, WE'RE

INFORMED BY MANAGING EDITOR, DANIEL DEPALMA

YOU’RE CORDIALLY INVITED TO OUR 15th ANNIVERSARY

CHRISTMAS SNEAK PREVIEW

. . . YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY, TODAY AND SAT. TO CHOOSE EARLY. . . COMPLETELY FABULOUS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR EACH MEMBER OF THE FAMILY FROM OUR 17 EXCITING SHOPS

CLARK'S GRAND - DELIGHTFUL (Old Fashioned Christmas) OPENING FRI., NOV. 28



Swing
into

fashion!

'i_r le frs
27 M-52^

STUDENT
ACCOUNTS
INVITED!

The Stairway to Fashion.

78 W. Center Provo
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DO YOU MEAN
TO STAND THERE

AND TELL ME
THAT YOU HAVEN’T

REGISTERED
FOR THE

IBM

Today
Is The

Last Day
We call it:

The Perfect Date”

or.

The Experience of

a Lifetime”

SOe
SFLC, ELWC, McK, Cannon Center,

Deseret Towers Cafeteria

DANCE

how Stars

ce-Skating
iis week the Varsity Theater

i

lie Matinee will present Snow
,

fe and the Three Stooges. The
sly matinee will start at 12 noon

t

ie Varsity Theater of the Wil-
[

on Center. The price of admit-

e is 10 cents for children and
:ents for adults,

irol Heiss, Olympic figure-skat-

;

champion,, stars as the beauti- i

heroine in this version of the
j

sic fairy tale. The original

racters Snow White, the Wicked

s campus
pine Club Sat., 7:30 p.m., HFAC i

t parking lot. Ice skating party at
j

er Gardens,
omrah Kiyel Sat., 6:30 p.m., Patsy

j

I itliff’s home 2796 N. Arapohoe Lane
\

’hanksgiving Dinner,
trtsmen and Sportswomen Sat., Girl
t Home, South Fork. Annual Sports-

j

Stooges,

Champion
Queen, and the handsome Prince

Charming are helped by the Three

Stooges, as awkward but well

meaning protectors. This is a film
to delight children, as well as
adults, and is full of lavish set-

tings 'of forests and castles.

lta Phi Kappa and Future Missionary
j

• Sun., 9 p.m., 261 McK. President
j

len Covey to speak at fireside,

panese Club, Sun., 2 p.m., E335
(

' Choir practice.
rax Xuauvic oia^es Mission duo !

diceseii

i. lUo*

Scnwyzer
34< JStivvv;.

xireside Su.i., 8:30 p.i

,
uieiu. i/i. uaraun \>

fciueiic in Viet inam.
Dea* nresme bun.,
President wnkinson v

r Zealand Missionaries fireside Sun.,
j

,, SKy koom. VviU honor Sister na i

>ngi.

ismen fireside Sun., 9 p.m., 321!
. President beivoy Boyer will speak,

juth African SprLigooKs fireside bun.,
T-, 115 JKB. President O. Layton All-

j

je will speak,
uthern States Mission (Confederate ;

) fireside bun.. 9 p.m., 384 ELWC.
2y B. Sperry will speak,
uth German Misionaries fireside Sun., !

.! ) p.m., 801 N. 500 W. Provo,
chery Club Mon., 7:30 p.m., West

|

fx Smith Fieldhouse.
IBYU Assembly Mon., 6:15 p.m., 438

|

_p. Visitors welcome,
i 'ginning Ballet Club Mon., 7 p.m.,
RPE.
mcerts Impromptu Meeting Mon., 3 I

,‘438 ELWC.
rps de Ballet, Mon., 5-7 p.m., 283 !

iglish Faculty Variety Show ‘‘Toward
and Better Teaching,” Mon., 8 i

Balroom 1 ELWC.
inior House of Representatives meet-
Mon., 7:30 p.m., 384 ELWC.
bdel United Nations, Mon., 5 p.m., 81

i

Initial. Resolutions iue parliamen-
practice.
w England Club Mon., 7:30 p.m.,
Smith Bldg. Christmas plans dis-

^d.
* Committee Publicity Mon., 6:30 I

371 ELWC.
inior Class House of Representatives

!

, 5-6 p.m.. 388 ELWC.
?ma Delta Omicron Housing and
* Management. Section Mon., 7 p.m..
das House 514 E. 1430 N.
gma Delta Omicron all HDFR majors

j

, 7 p.m.. 2201 SFLC. Dr. Allen to i

of her experiences during a three
jfnevioH in a concentration camp on
|

Phillipine Islands.
®rt«women Men.. 7 p.m., culture

j

|

°t. S«nd>-» Ord’s home.
Squares, Mon., 8-10 p.m., Alumni

j

lung Men Mon., 8:30 p.m., 178 JKB.*

' Mask Club Sets

Monday Party

CP orPlans
The BYU Mask Club will hold

its annual Thanksgiving dinner-

party for members only Monday in

the Drama Theater of the Harris
Fine Arts Center.

DR. ALBERT O. MITCHELL
and Dr. Morris Clinger, of the BYU
Drama and Speech Dept, are ad-

visors for the 900 member organ-

ization. They said plans are to

make this year’s event one of the

highlights of the year for the

members.

According to Dr. Mitchell, the

group will meet in the Drama
Theatre at 6:30 p.m. where they

will be led in community singing

by Kathy Sharp. A brief entertain-

ment program of folk songs and
comedy will follow, featuring A1

Cassell and John Yont, guitarists.

TWO LONG tables set up within

the access tunnel will accommodate
the 900 members for a turkey din-

ner following the program, said

Mitchell.

Dr. Clinger explained that the

Mask Club is a workshop for

speech dramatic art majors and
minors, but is open to any stu-

dent who wishes to have some act-

ing experience.

EACH MONDAY at 5:10 and 7

p.m. and Tuesday at 5:10 p.m. two
plays of 25 minute duration each,
directed by dramatic arts majors
who are certifying as teachers of

!

speech and dramatic arts in high
school are viewed by the members.
All plays are supervised by a mem-
ber of the dramatic arts faculty,'

stated Dr. Clinger.

The Mask Club and plays are
open to any interested student.

More information may be given

by calling Dr. Clinger, Ext. 2839

or Dr. Mitchell, Ext. 2601.

Up into the world of men’s natural shoulder fashion.

The finest in traditional outerwear. From our 3-inch

Rivetz Ties and Gant Shirts to College Hall Sport Coats

aq.d Corbin Slacks . . . the finest awaits you
!

,

-i.-eve Cullimore, nine-month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Kent
"" a ullimore of Provo, wearing "real" football pants and the first

IfU Booster pin given out by the Provo Chamber of Com-
7 erce, was born February 4, during the halftime of the BYU-

iarquette- basketball game. (Photo by O.D.W.)

Come up in the World of Fashion . .

Sport Loft. —

•

. Come up to the

LUSTROUS
CULTURED PEARL
WISHBONE PENDANT
Fashionable, feminine and it

go-go-goes with anything!
Don’t miss this lovely cultured

pearl and gold filled wishbone
pendant. Wear it!
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International Fellowship
An international fellowship grant

of $1500 is offered to an “outstand-

ing student” who is entering the

first year of the two-year Harvard
Business School program, an-

nounced Weldon J. Taylor, Dean of

the Business College.

THE PROGRAM will lead to a

degree of Master of Business Ad-

ministration and a career in ad-

vertising.

Chirurg and Cairns, Inc., of New
York, Boston and Hartford, are

sponsoring the James Thomas Chi-

rurg Advertising Fellowship at the

Harvard Graduate School of Busi-

ness Administration.

Faculty To Give

Recital Monday

INTERESTED PERSONS should

submit applications for both ad-

mission to the Harvard Business

School and the Chirurg Fellowship

prior to Feb. 1, 1966.

INFORMATION may be obtained

bv writing to the Admissions Board,

Harvard Business School, Soldiers

Field Road, Boston. Mass. 02163,

or any Chirurg and Cairns office.

NEW FLAVORS AT PRICE’S

* MANDARIN ORANGE
* EGG-NOGG

Choice of Topping

30c
Price’s Ice Cream Parlor

Open till I p.m. weekends I 270 N. State

A BYU faculty recital will be

presented Monday in the Recital

Hall of the Harris Fine Arts Cen-

ter at 7 p.m.

ACCORDING to Dr. Crawford

Gates, chairman of the BYU Music
dept., the recital will feature Ralph

Laycock, Harold Laycock, and Par-

ley Belnap, who will play two

pieces for the clarinet, viola, and
piano.

On the program will be Olga

Gardner, soprano, and Norma Rob-

erts Lamson, accompanist, said Dr.

Gates.

MRS. GARDNER, wife of Dr.

John H. Gardner, chairman of the

Physics Dept., has played many
major roles with the Utah Valley

Opera Association: “La Boheme,”
“Lt Traviata,” “II Trovatore.”

She has appeared in operas and
oratorios at Utah State University

during her college years. Before
coming to Provo in 1949. Mrs.

Gardner spent six years of study

and appearances in oratorio and
concert in Boston.

SHE HAS BEEN a special in-

structor in the BYU Music dept,

since 1962, said Dr. Gates.

Need New Challen

MBA Now Takes Gi
By Brad Tibbitts

Universe Staff Writer

For years the Master of Business

Administration program has been
dominated by men. But this fall,

Miss Mary Jean Cartwright of Dra-

per, Utah, broke this dominance
when she registered in the depart-

ment.

BEING THE ONLY girl of 43

first year MBA students she finds

it “a very challenging program in-

tellectually.”

Mary Jean graduated from BYU
in 1958, with a major in sociology

and a minor in psychology. She be-

gan teaching in the Jordan School

District in Salt Lake and several

years later taught school overseas

for the Defense Dept.

THIS WORK TOOK her to Butz-

bach, Germany for two years,

teaching the second grade, and to

Fuchu, Japan for one year, teach-

ing third grade. The school in

Japan was located at the Head-
quarters of the Fifth Air Force.

Returning from Japan last June,

Mary Jean hadn’t made any defi-

nite plans for the future. She looked

forward to a new challenge when

she got back to the Unite

and decided to come back tc

AT REGISTRATION this

signed up for the MBA
“on the spur of the mome
now finds little time for

but studying, however, she

attend concerts and sports

Plastics . . .

Chemical

Awards Gr

For Resean
jjr’i'

BYU has received a $:

grant for basic research re

the plastics industry. Thi ;

was awarded by the Keysor

The SALE you have been
waiting for. . .

rkviL©®

Annual November

SUIT
uy

Plenty of

FREE

PARKING

SALE!
Entire Stock

Drastically Reduced
Name brands known from Coast to Coast

as LEADERS IN MEN'S FASHION. Finest

quality fabrics . . . custom tailoring . . . but

once a year Taylor's slashes prices to bring

you 'the Great November Suit Sale you de-

pend upon for pre-holiday savings! Be

Early for Best Selection!

i

f

4999 52"

5999 69" CHARGE IT! .

TAKE 6 MOS. TO PAY

cal Co. of Saugus, Calif.

PROFESSOR of Chemit
gineering at BYU, Dr. Bill

.

said the grant will supp<|

graduate students. The curfij

search project deals will

temperature hydrocarbon^
tions. j
“The development of

j

supported research is v ery $
; ant to the goals of tha-g {in

I

program in chemical —
! Dr. Pope noted. He added,
1

of this type if research wou
us less dependent upon the yil

government.”
DR. POPE came to BYU

j

In 1959 he took a three ye£

of absence to Iran. He ha(

cial assignment with fort

companies operating in Ira

Before coming to BYU D J

was affiliated for eight yes
j

the research dept, of Amer 3 f

Co. at the Salt Lake City re: v

Graduate chemical ei i $

James Lawler, and fifth yi I

'

j

dent, Charles Allen, will be

'

I
with Dr. Pope.
The Keysor Co. produc«

;

vinylchloride and nolyvinyB
plastics. One use for the f

is high quality phonograph
for a subsidiary, “Centurpe

j

ords.”

James B. Keysor, founde fc
plastics firm, is presently key

as Central States Mission p 1 :

for the Church of Jesus Cp'?,;

Latter-day Saints.

K

Evening Sch

Grows At

Classes Exp<
lb

The BYU evening school

tablished in 1921 to enable ;

to continue their education

working. At first it consiste ir-

tertainment and hobby clas; 5

IN 1953, the evening
switched its emphasis to a< 1

classes. Today, a student ir 1

a two year technical degrei

tain a master’s degree thre i

evening school.

BYU’s graduate school 0
:

jf

tion, for example, offers six 1

leading to the master’s d< !

the evening school.

NINE TWO-YEAR techni:

tificates are offered. They 1

1

acounting, secretarial, com > !

art, electronics engineering
f

;

logical research, home tecl

drafting, library, and photo 1

This year 321 evening u
were given. There are 1,3201

students registered. In adcl

these students, 2,804 regui
time students are enrollef

least one evening school ci
EVENING SCHOOL clasf

small. The average class «

15.48 students. The averag
hour load of ah* evening st|

3.4 hours, while the evenil
of daytime students taking

|
classes is 2.76 hours.

There are 709 graduate 1

enrolled in evening class r

semester.
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• Protects against

freeze-ups

• Controls rust

• Prevents seepage

SAVE

GENERAL

Permanent

PERMANENT

andc-oount

per gallon

Cash & Carry

BOYER AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
333 W. 1230 N. Provo 3

"Just Down from Helaman Halls'

NOTHING TO DO
NOTHING TO BUY

Preferred Man

Now, I’ve got five dollars that says . .

.

! Away — I don’t

if I am preferred.

From Page 1 Preferred

like them to have depth, casual

poise, be fun-loving and enthusi-

"I'M A FIEND for ice cream,”

he candidly revealed. The model

man, named <by BYU coeds, also

likes apple pie and practically

“everything that’s fattening.” He
works it off skiing and swimming,

his favorite sports.

His three main ambitions at BYU
are to help light the Y (which he

has), slide down the circle stair-

case bannister( which he hasn’tj

and be Cosmo (who knows?). Am-
bition 'and daring are a Callister

trademark.
CALLISTER PLANS to go into

business or law following his years

at BYU.

He will reign with the eleven

other members of the preferred

man court at the Preference Ball

and concert Friday.

THE CONCERT is scheduled for

7 p.m. in the Smith Fieldhouse, and

it will feature talent from the fem-

ale side of the student body. The
ASBYU Culture office and Program
Bureau have combined their forces

for the performance.

The annual dance will be held

immediately following 8:30 p.m.

at several locations on campus.

THE OTHER members of the

court are Nevin Anderson, Bob
Christiansen, Merwin Grant, Sandy

Kross, John Lamont, Bryan Lowe,

Russ Parker, Tag Taggart, Don
Thorpe, Boyd Zollinger, and Dee

Zundell.

English Exam Set
Admission to the Junior English

Proficiency Examination Saturday

will be by activity card, according

to John S. Harris, chairman of the

Junior English Proficiency Com-
mittee.

REGISTRATION for the exam-

ination will begin thirty minutes

before exam time. Students must

be registered and in their seats

at the times listed, Harris said.

Students who have completed

sixty semester hours plus fresh-

men composition requirements are

eligible to take the examination,

he said. Passing the examination is

a requirement for graduation.

THOSE CERTIFYING to teach

must make arrangements for addi-

tional spelling and grammar tests

required for teaching certificates

through the Teacher Certification

Offices.

ew Teachers Look At New Pupils

Sunday Fireside
A fireside at which G. Carlos

Smith, General Superintendent of

the YMMIA of the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day faints, will

speak is scheduled for Sunday at

9 p.m. in the Concert Hall of the

Harris Fine Arts Center.

ELDER SMITH was called to

the superintendency position in

1962 after he had presided over

the Central States Mission.

Sunday's fireside is sponsored

by the Junior class and is open to

the entire student body.

The schedule follows:

STUDENTS WHOSE LAST NAME BEGINS
WITH THE LETTERS K THROUGH Z
K - O 230 ESC 8 to 10 a.m.

P - S 250 ESC 8 to 10 a.m.

T - Z 260 ESC 8 to 10 a.m.

STUDENTS WHOSE LAST NAME BEGINS
WITH THE LETTERS A THROUGH J

A - B 230 ESC 11 a.m. to.l p.m.

C - F 250 ESC 11 a.m. to. 1 p.m.

G-J 260 ESC 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

TONIGHT! 8:15

WITH AN ALL-

STAR CAST
TICKETS ON SALE AT
CLARKS & CASTLETONS

EARN YOUR MASTER’S DEGREE

OR PhD WHILE YOU WORK

j,
I’m hungry.

Btaj ver notice the high-walled area

* the east end of the Smith Fam-
: ids Living Center? The laughter of

(is dren playing and talking drifts

•4 r it.

o: CONTRARY TO what you might

i ik it is not an area devoted to

y ing for younger BYU students

li *eshmen, for example,

ft], is a nursery school used as

iCIr t of the training program for

r dents in Elementary Education

UlMl HDFR.
HYU STUDENTS observe chil-

r
i n in different age groups, study

rm ical play habits of infants and
•'i e child muscle development.

i approximately 150 children at-

' d the nursery school. They be-

Just say “AH.”

long to faculty members, students year of an experimental program

and townspeople. in which toddlers (18-24 months)

THE SCHOOL is in its second and their mothers attend.

AT

MOTOROLA
IN ©©IJM PHOENIX
Motorola offers the student at the BS or MS level an op-

portunity to advance his career and education concurrently.

Work and achieve a Master’s or PhD Degree in an environ-

ment of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM

Open to BS or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering,

Chemical Engineering or Physics with a B average or better.

While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni-

versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov-

ering four engineering activities at Motorola.

THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM

Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physics

with a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may work

toward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign-

ments are in the marketing area.

DR. JAMES FORDEWALT

NOVEMBER 23 and 24, 1965

Direct Placement at all Degree Levels for. .

.

i Electrical Engineers Organic & Physical Chemists

i Physicists Chemical Engineers Metallurgists

in Research and Development, Quality Control,

Marketing, and Production.

If you are unavailable for an interview at this

time write directly to: Director of College Relations,

Motorola Inc., Semiconductor Products Division,

5005 East McDowell, Phoenix, Arizona 85008.

)MOTOROLA INC.
Semiconductor Products Division

low where did my boy-

riend go?

Sat., Nov. 20th

8:30-11:45 p.m.

Wilkinson Center

TWO BAUD STAG DANCE
(Alternate every 15 minutes)

THE FABULOUS REMNANTS
and

BERT MURDOCK

Ticket on Sale Saturday, 4:00 p.m.

(Subtitle: I didn’t want to go Friday anyway Dance)

25c/person

Free Refreshments

Shirt & Tie

Required
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Frosh -Varsity

Provides Preview

Cats Try For Brass Ring

On Merry-Go-Roumt
As the Western Athletic Confer-

ence merry-go-round grinds slow-

ly to a halt, Brigham Young Uni-

versity’s volatile gridders will try

for one of two brass rings that

could lead to a share of the WAC
title.

THE COUGARS, as changeable
as the wind this season, head down
to Tuscon for an all-important bat-

tle with Arizona’s Wildcats.

Brig coach Tommy Hudspeth
commented “Arizona is a lot

tougher team than ever we
thought.” And how right he is.

JIM LaRUE'S charges, although
currently sporting a 3-5 slate, are
better than that and the Cougars
will have to play precision ball to

come away with the win. Brad Hub-
bert, a steam-roller type halfback,
leads the AU offense while Phil Al-

bert, though no star, passes with
consistency.

The Wildcat secondary has picked
off 13 aerials thus far this season
with Woody King leading the way
with five. This alone should cause
nightmares at BYU and especially

to its quarterback—Virgil Carter.

LATEST STATS released by the

National Collegiate Athletic Board
rate Carter a strong sixth in the

nation in total offense. However,
the junior signal-caller tossed five

passes away against Colorado
State last week and two of 'em
were turned into touchdowns.
Carter will have to be a lot

sharper this week if he hopes to

lead the Cougars to a possible WAC
crown.
ONE THING IN Carter’s favor

The BYU freshman basketball

team faces an imposing task Sat-

urday night in its attempt to knock
off a high-scoring and seasoned
varsity squad.

FROSH COACH Gary Earnest
has been priming his charges for

the yearly Frosh-Varsity game for

weeks, hoping to provide stiff com-
petition for the Cougar varsity.

The goal is not an easy one. The
upperclassmen, coming off a sum-
mer South American tour in which
they averaged 84.6 points per game
in rolling up a 19-3 record, have
been rated very high nationally in

some preseason polls.

RETURNING LETTERMEN for

Coach Stan Watts’ varsity are For-

wards Steve Kramer, Neil Roberts,

and Gary Hill; Center Craig Ray-'
mond: Guards Jeff Congden, Dick

j

Nemelka, Ken James, and Jim
j

Jimas.
Others vying for positions on thej

casaba squad are the following i

sophomores:

JIM EAKINS (6’ 11", 200 lb.) and
'

Randy Schouten (6’ 0”, 175), both
|

up from last year’s frosh team.
Transfers Chuck Tebbs (6’ 0”,

170) Bob Burton (6’ 0”, 175) Orville
j

Fisher (6’ 11”, 210), Leroy Maughn
(6’ 9”, 200), Rob Millett (6’ 6”, 195),

BILL RUFFNER, 6-5, 195-lb.

junior, sat out last year because
of an injury, after playing frosh
and varsity his first two years at
BYU.
Coach Earnest has many stand-

outs to choose from:

KARI LIIMO, 6' 7" forward and
center from Helsinki, Finland, was
on his country’s Olympic team and
is a prolific scorer.

Lynn Parsons, 6’ 3” guard from
South Sevier, was All State in Utah
for three years. He was a high
school All-American.

DOUG SCHAEFFER, 6’ 0” guard
from Oak Lawn, Illinois, is a form-
er All-Chicago Metropolitan Most
Valuable Player.
Scott Warner, 6’ 6” center from

East High in Salt Lake, is another
Utah All-Stater who once scored
40 points in a game.

weeks, is questionable for tl |

BYU'S OFFENSIVE line, 1

gave such great protection i $
Utah but faltered against CS K
have to show marked improv f
Carter was nailed a few ti: :

;•

that loss to the Rams and c i

get rolling.

Two halfbacks named Wil
Reed made mincemeat of t P

last weekend and no doub'
1

speth has made some chanjf
procedure if not in personne ifj

BYU'S punt-return men wi
^

to be sharp, as Arizona’s boa Li

of the nation’s top punter '5

1

Payton has been booming th

at a 44 yard average for 45 qi

The Cougars’ Ben Laverty hf r
kicking at about a 40-yard

j
t

The Cougars have good re; p
boast, too however. They he s

leading passer in the lea :

Carter
"" ‘ ' ""
(17 scoring strike:

1,366 yards) and the leadinj

er in John Ogden (572 yards
carries).• Authorized Service

• Quality Craftsmanship

407 West 1st So.

Provo, Utah FR 3-3040
Gary Hill was picked as one
of the top sophs in the na-
tion last year before his in-

jurys. Can he come back?

HELD OVER!
LAST SHOWINGS TONIGHT AND

TOMORROW NIGHT
SHOW TIMES

»y - 3:30, 6:40, 9:50 Saturday - 2:30, 5:40, 8:50

Brighton Slopes

OpenThursday;

Skiers Wax Up
The 1965-66 Utah Ski Season of-

ficially opened Thursday with the
running of lifts at Brighton Ski Re-
sort. For their opening day, Brigh-
ton had a total of 24 inches on the
slopes.

NO OTHER RESORT has offic-

ially declared themselves “open
with lifts and tows operating,” al-

though several tentative opening
dates have been given.

Park City plans to begin opera-
tions Nov. 20, while Timp Haven
needs about two weeks for enough
snow to fall at the lower altitudes,

which should be just about enough
time to complete the new lift faci-

lities.

With the arrival of more white
stuff in the coming days, it is ex-
pected that all lifts and tows
throughout the state will be in

aeasB-

KIDDIE MATINEE TOMORROW AT NOON
'SNOW WHITE AND THE THREE STOOGES'

THEATER COMING NEXT WEEK: Bird Man of Alcatraz'

THE GREAT ADVENTURE!
THE GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!

PUT A
WALL
IN FRONT
OF THESE
MEN...
AND THEY
WILL
TUNNEL
UNDER IT!

MUON Boa* B!« MX -Ml [AfiAOO

225-2560

OPEN 6:3

SHOW 7:0

COZY ELECTRIC IN-CAR HEATERS
VIVIAN LEIGH yft ... -
SIMONE SIGNORET .Jlfcj. HfliaBm
LEE MARVIN
JOSE FERRER H Hllllii!

AND MANY OTHERS in

steve McQueen
JAMES GARNER

RICHARD

ATTENBOROUGH
Panavision . Color De Luxe

BROADWAY’S JOYOUS MUSICAL LOVE STOR

PR00UCTI0N

UNITED ARTISTS

A Universal-International Picture
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iuntain Cat Harriers Still Running

ICross Country Finals Loom Ahead
cross country men will

lie NCAA championships
at 11:30 a.m. at the Uni-

Kansas.
YEAR after winning the

ampionship the Cougars
o finish fifth in the NCAA.
f the Cougars finished sec-

; WAC behind New Mexico
ill be a determined and
jam running Monday.
:ng champion Western
and Oregon will go into

as favorites for the six-

advantage of going down to a low-

er altitude.

Senior Darryl Beardall thrives

on long distances but has been plag-

ued by illness and a bad back this

year. Beardall finished twenty-
nineth in last years NCAA.*
SOPH BOB Richards should be

very tough over six miles, especial-

ly if the weather is cool. Senior Bob
Delaney finished third in the WAC
and is a four-minute miler but does
not have too much experience over
six miles.

Psychology will be an important
factor in the race. According to

Coach James distance running is

definitely more psychological than
physical. Of course, one must be
prepared physically for the race,
but one’s mental attitude can be
an even bigger factor. If a runner
goes into a race with a poor atti-

tude .or is “psyched out” he does
not have much of a chance.

BYU Coeds

Yiavdy
I

VAC championships was
ihree-mile course and the

dance of the NCAA could

Cats. Then there is the

>ccer Squad
rs Hollandia

1;Jome Test
(iy at 2 p.m. the BYU
>rces engage Hollandia of

5 City. The game will be
L Haws Field, directly west
eorge Albert Smith Field-

SATURDAY the Cougar
upended Berlin 2-1 in a
game played in Salt Lake

Hollandia Coach Olavi

will field his successful
i home territory for the

m
this fall. The Booters

i 'couple of classy backs
;h an alert defense. This

(ion has compiled a four

loss record to date.

these wins came at the

vaunted Utah State eleven,

e of the win the Booters
|be classified as one of the

:er teams in. the Rocky
>is this year.

IE IPCRESS FILE’

I THINKING MAN’S

liOLDFINGER’!”
NEWSWEEK

'

IE VERY MODEL
(SUSPENSE

llTERTAINMENT!”
-SATURDAY REVIEW

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE K
NOW PLAYING

Open 5=45

$1.25 Feat-.: 6:00,

35c 8:05, 10:10

The three other Cougars in the
meet will be soph Ray Rohatinsky
and juniors Ray Smith and Ron
Stone. How they will fare over six

miles is uncertain. All three can
be tough. Stone has been pushing
everyone over the long distances
even though he is actually a half-

miler. These three men could hold
the key as to how the Y will place
in the meet.

SPORTS STAFF

SportS Editor _... Stan Hodge
Assoc. Sports Editor Gary Wood
Sportswriters Sandra Bennett

Dennis Bitton, Cam Caldwell,
Dave Fitzpatrick, Buck Gent,
Gail Gullekson, Rod Harris,
Gary Jacobson, Mike Rawson,
Dennis Read, Gerald Shupe,
Dave Thomas, Mike Twitty,
Nancy Twitty

Photographers Wilf Biggs,
Dave Hoover

Artist Susan Young
Cartoonist Paul Hoskinson

Enter WSC
Sports Meet
Sixteen BYU coeds compose the

women’s extramural volleyball

team which will compete in a
Sports Day at Weber State College
in Ogden Dec. 4.

THE TEAM WAS chosen by wo-
men’s physical education instruc-

tors Elaine Michaelis and Barbara
Holbrook after a series of tryouts.

Team members are Margaret
Greenwood, Dolores Larson, Ter-
esa Rosha, Doris Melton, Marsha
Taylor, Diane Congdon, Rhonda
Haroldson, Gloria Thornock, Alta

Johnson, Ann Johnson, Carol John-
son, Donna Chun, Shelia Moorman,
Sharon Pierce, Sheryl Brink, and
Linda Carpenter.

u£
UNIVERSITY CINEMA

Now Showing on 184 JKB Tonight at

5, 7, and 9 p.m.

Engagement concludes tomorrow night

with showings at 5 and 7:30 p.m.

Page 9

Christmas Gifts Are Beginning to

Arrive
* Authentic Early American

Reproductions

Come in and pick up your Lucky
Number.

This Quilted Glass Lamp to Be.

Given Away by Drawing
Dec. 11, 1965

"Particular Gifts for

Particular People”

533 S. State—Next to Tommy’s Enco Service Ph. 373-1193

SUPERBLY STYLED TOW COAT
BY PACIFIC TRAIL
Light, lofty and the new longer length ... for the style-con-

scious male. “Chair Lift” is tailored of Greenwood’s quilted

nylon, reversing to matching smooth nylon . . . warmed with
internally bonded Dacron 88. A wash ’n wear style, with hide-

away hood and reversible two-way zipper. Navy, black or
loden. Sizes 36 to 46 $27.95

SHADES OF INDIA
.AND THE BENGAL LANCERS

From the mysterious East, comes the coloring for Hampton
Plaids. Tones are muted greens, mellow browns, a rich spice,

a hot curry. Put them together by Holbrook in imaginative

patterns on an all cotton fabric of interesting texture, $6.98

by HOLBROOK.

Use Our

Layaway

Plan

Open 'til

9 p.m.

Fri. & Mon.
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Here are the forecasts of the Universe Board of Soothsayers on the top 15 games around the nation this weekend.
Guests are again able to express their differing views by submitting their choices, with or without scores, to the sports desk
(538 Wilkinson Cener) by 5 p.m. Friday. The winning forecaster will have the opportunity to have his picks published with
those of the permanent board the following week. This week’s guest is Dave Hoover.

Stan Hodge Gary Wood L. Conner G. Shupe Dave Hoover Coach IBM 7040
83-47-5 80-50-5 80-50-5 Sportswriter Guest 84-46-5
(.633) (.611) (.611) (-641)

BYU vs. Arizona BYU BYU BYU BYU BYU BYU BYU

Wash. St. vs. Wash. Wash. St. Wash. St. Wash. St. Wash. St. Wash. St. Wash. St. Washington

Wyoming vs. Ariz. St. Arizona St. Wyoming Wyoming Wyoming Wyoming Arizona St. Wyoming

Utah State vs. Utah Utah Utah State Utah Utah State Utah Utah State Utah State

Iowa St. vs. New Mex. New Mexico Ne\y Mexico New Mexico' New Mexico New Mexico Iowa State Iowa State

Texas Tech vs. Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Texas Tech Arkansas Arkansas

California vs. Stanford California California Stanford Stanford Stanford Stanford." Stanford

Purdue vs. Indiana Purdue Purdue Purdue Purdue Purdue Purdue Purdue

Tennessee vs. Ketucky Tennessee Kentucky Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Kentucky Tennessee

Ohio State vs. Michigan Ohio State Michigan Michigan Ohio State Michigan Ohio State Michigan*

Mich. St. vs. Notre Dame Michigan St. Michigan St. Michigan St. Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame

Wisconsin vs. Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota

Oregon St. vs. Oregon Oregon State Oregon Oregon State Oregon State Oregon Oregon State Oregon

Penn St. vs. Pittsburgh Penn State Penn State Penn State Penn State Pittsburgh Penn State Penn State

UCLA vs. Southern Cal Southern Cal Southern Cal UCLA Southern Cal Southern Cal Southern Cal Southern Cal

Mat Mentor Optimist

‘More Depth Will Helf
“Lack of depth and costly in-

juries were our major problems
during the 64-65 season,” analyzed
head wrestling coach Fred Davis.

The BYU matmen compiled a 12-1

dual meet record in the soft-spoken

Oklahoman’s first year as BYU
wrestling mentor.

"THIS YEARW E have more
depth, with two or more good men
in practically every weight, and if

we can avoid any serious injuries

we will have a tough team and a
winning season,” Davis continued.

Davis declined comment on just

how much winning he expected his

grapplers to do during the coming
season, saying, “I’d rather do it

to them first, and then talk about
it.”

INJURIES have already placed a
big question mark in the BYU at-

TV Tickets Left

For Title Bout
RugbySquadPlans StanfordMatch

Two-time champion Floyd Pat-
terson meets the current title

holder, Cassius Clay, this Monday
night at 8 p.m. for boxing’s heavy-
weight championship.

The Capitol Theatre in Salt Lake
will carry the closed circuit tele-
cast of the bout. Tickets are now
on sale at their box office for $4.00
and $5.50. There will be no home
television of the fight.

by Dennis Berrett

BYU’s Rugby Club will tune up
for a forthcoming tournament at

Stanford with a game Saturday at

1 p.m. on the football practice field
against the Salt Lake City Rugby
Club.

THE CLUB, which is being spon-
sored this year by Kia Ora Club,
has accepted an invitation by Stan-

The Stanford tournament will be
a double elimination tourney with
shortened games going on through-
out the day until the winner is

crowned.

m Wlh$t
GUARANTEED SKI PACKAGES
We offer Provo's largest selection in ski equipment
packages. Each package carries the unique Ski Village
guarantee and adjustment services. Our two store
buying power S-T-R-E-T-C-H-E-S your Skiing Dollars I

Student Equipment Package

Clf1C Miller mulfilaminated aq
guaranteed against breakage U/./D

ski boots 34.95

BINDINGS 17.98

SKI POLES 7.95

BINDING MOUNTING E<„ 4.50

BINDINGS JScJ JJO
TOTAL 106.33

STUDENT $/LQ95
SPECIAL ^

PROVO SPORTING GOODS
150 N. UNIVERSITY

FREE PARKING STORESIDE

ford University to participate in the
fifth annual Northern California
Rugby tournament at Stanford on
Dec. 4.

HEAD RUGBY COACH Bob May-
nard said that the “tournament
will provide an excellent opportun-
ity for -us to make contacts and
schedule inter-collegiate games for
the next two years.”

He pointed out that most Cali-
fomia clubs play their schedules

during the spring so their is still

a possibility of the BYU club ar-

ranging some games for early 1966.

tack as stalwarts Mike You
Mac Motokawa, both undefe
dual meets last year, have s n

ed injuries.

Young recently underwe
operation to remove cartilag

his knee, and Motokawa
with a cracked collar bone
men, however, are expected -j:

ready for the season-opeing <,*
‘ ~

‘ ICi bis

THE RUGBY CLUB is being

guided this year by a board of di-

rectors consisting of four coaches

and a secretary. The coaches are:

Bob Maynard, Wally Josephs, Jack

Tuiasoa, and Willie Haereiti.

Players are still needed for Sat-
urday’s game, Coach Maynard
added, and may report to the field

at 12:30 to obtain a possible start-

ing berth in the match. A special
practice for the game will be held
Friday at 5 p.m.

with the UCLA Bruins and
State Dec. 2-3 in Los Angele l,j :

BYU FACES ONE of its to fc *

wrestling schedules ever. “U
a big school and always cor]

with a tough team, while CcL
State was last year’s national

r

college runnerup. The tea m
beat in the WAC conferenc

be Arizona State and Wyoi t
Davis stated.

After the Christmas vacati

Cougar grapplers take on
rated Colorado in preparati

a journey to the lair of th

renial National champions,
homa State, for aninvitationa

[ 1

nament. Oklahoma State,

Davis’s alma mater, has ti

National Tournament 25 o

possible 36 times.

"WE HAVE BEEN workiik
hard for two or three hours

;f ?

Since early October, and th(
jj

,?

are in pretty good shape,”
concluded, “and we have ;

good attitude about the comir.

son.”

The minimum workout cd
of 30 minutes of gruelling no
exercises, followed by 1 h(

W I-

1

*hustling scrimmage in whic
wrestlers go all-out for a sei

six minute matches, or wo ggbk.

perfecting various wrestling |’ici

euvers.

TRY MEXICO
MEXICO

at

m
CM

://

Mexico! The Land of color! And many of the colorful traditions: of this ex-

citing country just south of our border has found place here among us. Music,

Dancing and Best of All . . . Food. EL AZTECA has brought a little of

Mexico to Provo and to You.

The Finest in Mexican Food in the Mov Delightful Atmosphere js Awaiting

You This Weekend.

cx AJ7CCA
746 East 820 North (upstairs) 5/3-5243

MONDAY through THURSDAY
5:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

FRIDAY
p.m. - I a.r

%
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Hardly. Webcor Tape Recorders, like the High-Fidelity 2 wide range Hi-Fi speakers, monitor/tor

Viscount IV, have long been friend, companion and and the famous Webcor “Magic Brain'-autc

teacher to thousands of high school and college aligns record, playback and erasing uni

students and businessmen, too. The Viscount IV has “new” kind of teaching machine-but a

a way of making remembering easier, studying more and treasured gift for the stu-

enjoyable. All that and it sounds great, too. Features dent in your family. Come in $
4 track, full fidelity recording/playback tape heads, and hear for yourself. Only

Widen your world with WEBCOR

*

4* I

1

Leads Conference Scholars;

xes 28 On Athletic Honor Roll
i of 148 athletes to the

.

ithletic Conference 1965

honor roll was announced
: by Commissioner Paul

.er.

CHOLAR-ATHLETE list

iiiled fro certified, cumu-

li ade-point averages of

-aretes in the conference's

bllegiate sports.

I are students who par-

Jjin varsity and freshmarv
t year, and a few others

not participate, but are

ior competition this year,
j

YING TRIBUTE to the

hletes, Brechler said, “It

ng to know that so many !

ire getting their share of
j

the classroom, as well as
j

dfccti

every academifc field is

;d in the honor group, in-

iire-medicine, pre-law, en-

,
physical sciences, math-
business administration,

psychology, and other

aal fields.

ELIGIBLE for the aca-

‘PrfbjS
<npr roll, the athlete must

'Cumulative grade-point av-

.3.0 (B) or better. In addi-

inust have participated in

r freshman sports during

^ding season or be certi-

contender for a team posi-

cnjig the current season.

Native grade-point aver-

se compiled from grades
; at the end of the 1965

Dniester, the most recent
‘
Rj itilable.

UNIVERSITY of Arizona
ae list in number, with 43

on the conference honor
ham Young University has

27, New Mexico 26, Ari-

te 19, and Wyoming 13.

3r cited the academic em-
hich Western Conference
are placing upon athletic

“ALTHOUGH WE CANT expect

every athlete to' rank high in the ;

classroom,” he explained, “our
|

conference code has set progressive I

standards, both qualitatively and
quantitatively, toward graduation,

j

We believe that an athlete’s first

goal should be the pursuit of educa-

1

tion.

“Our academic standards for eli-
j

gibility require that an athlete must
be maintaining a grade-point aver-

;

age and accumulated credits which
normally would enable him to re-

1

ceive his degree within four years.”
j

BRECHLER briefly outlined the

progressive scale of academic
j

standards which increases from a
j

1.6 (C-minus) average in the fresh-

man year to a 1.9 average at the

end of the junior year.

To be eligible for a grant-in-aid
;

upon admission to a Western Con-

,

ference school, a high school gradu-
j

I ate, must have a predicted 1.6
j

1

average for his freshman year, and
must maintain that average, at I

least to be eligible for sports that
|

year. By special conference pro-

1

vision, qualifying freshmen pres-
1

ently are eligible for varsity com-
petition in cross-country, golf, gym-
nastics, swimming, tennis, and
wrestling.

"THE PROGRESSIVE scale has
stabilized the athlete’s academic
progress and has compelled him to

make continuous and consistent

pursuit of an education in order to

participate in intercollegiate

sports,” Brechler added.
Brigham Young University ath-

letes qualifying for the Conference
honor roll included: Baseball—
Richard Fairbanks 3.6, Greg De-
Vore 3.2, Leon Ewell 3.1, Jim Hen-
derson 3.1, Dick McNamara 3.1,

Larry Steele 3.1.

Basketball—Kim Cameron 3.7,

John Updike 3.5, Dick Nemelka 3.4,

Larry Roice 3.4, Mike Gardner 3.1,

Steve Taylor 3.1, Mike Buckworth
3.1, Steve Kramer 3.0.

FOOTBALL—Bob Marshall 3.4,

Virgil Carter 3.3, Brent Olson 3.3,

Pat Helfrich 3.3, Doug Schow 3.3;

Gymnastics—Ron Newson 3.4, Dan
Davis 3.3, Mike Palmer 3.3; Ten-
nis—Roger Porter 3.9.

Track—Bob Tanner 3.7, Mark
Johnson 3.0, Ray Rohatinsky 3.0;

Wrestling—Dennis Herendeen 3.1,

and Ronald Barels 3.0.

Carter Sixth In Nation
Four Western Athletic Conference

players rank high among the na-

tion’s leaders in six categories of

official football statistics released

Wednesday by the National Col-

legiate Athletic Bureau in New
York.

VIRGIL CARTER, Brigham
Young quarterback, is in sixth

place in total offense, with 1757

yards, only twelve yards behind

third place. He also ranks nine-

teenth in most passes completed

(89) and tenth in passing yardage
(1366).

Three Western Conference punt-

ers «re among the nation’s top five.

Chuck Kolb, with an average of

44.21 yards, is only 2.5 inches be-

hind first place; Joe Payton, Ari-

zona-, is in third place, 44.0, and

Jerry DePoyster, Wyoming, is fifth,

with 43.3,

DEPOYSTER also ranks ninth

among players who have scored

the most points by kicking. He has

made good on 20 extra point tries

after touchdowns, and has kicked 7

field goals, for 41 points.

In team punting, Arizona State

and Arizona rank second and

fourth, with averages of 44.2 and

42.4 yards, respectively. .

SHIPP’S SOUND SERVICE
127 WEST CENTER

NORELCO WEBCOR

Now! New Chevelle SS 396 by Chevrolet

Annual

:ey Shoot

* Saturday
ssociated Men Students of

e sponsoring their annual
:ioot, Saturday, from 9 a.m.

on.

; MEN STUDENTS are in-

» bring their .22 caliber

lid pistols to the AFROTC
mge just south of the Wil-

lenter, where shooting corn-

will be for five dressed

irkeys will be awarded to

top marksmen in the rifle

and to the two best in the
1 ivision. Rifles and pistols

provided for any man in-

in coming who does not

:cess to his own shooting

andard targets will be used
for fifteen rounds to be

ERY competition will also

for all interested “Robin
on the field west of the

'ieldhouse. A dressed turkey
given as prize for the two
:hers.

•vill be the next best thing
* to thehills and bringing

e bird. Those who win are
eed a good Thanksgiving

s Old -fisnWL,

the huge national debt
will inherit should keep
children from one indul-

e—ancestor worship.”

New ’66 Chevelle SS 396 Convertible and Sport Coupe.

Equipped with a

Turbo-Jet 396 V8,

special suspension

and red stripe tires.

These cars weren’t meant for

the driver who is willing to

settle for frills.

They’re engineered from
the chassis on up as no-com-

promise road machines.

Standard output of the new
Turbo-Jet 396 V8—which
powers both models—is 325

hp. This remarkably efficient

power plant is also available

in a 360-hp version.

So much for what happens

on straightaways. How about

curves? You ride on a special

SS 396 chassis—with flat-

cornering suspension and
wide-base wheels.

A fully synchronized 3-

speed transmission is stand-

ard. Or you can order a 4-

speed or Powerglide— also
Strato-bucket front seats,

center console and full in-

strumentation.

Sound like a car you could

get serious over? That, as

you’ll see at your dealer’s, is

precisely how Chevrolet en-

gineers planned it. Seriously.

See the new ’66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy n, Corvair and Corvette at your Chevrolet dealer’s
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FLY home for Christmas - Florida or

Florida area. Call Bobbie Patten. 373-
2126 after 5. 11-22

69. Bicycles, Motorcycles

HONDA 50 (clOO). $150 or best offer.

Tip top running condition, 373-9806.
11-24

74. Automobiles tor Sale

'58 OLDS Super 88, Factory air, P.S.,

P.B.. $495. 374-2460. 11-19

1959 BELAIR Chevrolet 8cc; 1960 Bis-

cayne Chevrolet 6cc, 373-0997. 11-19

DESPERATE! Must sell 1957 Chevrolet
wagon. Very good condition. 225-0259.

11-23

1957 FORD Convertible, power steering,
power brakes. Good condition. 374-
8953. H-22

1960 MERCURY, Comet. Good condition,
low mileage. 225-5290. 11-19

'61 AUSTIN Healey. Radio, heater. Best
offer. 373-2398. Dave. 11-19

1962 VOLKSWAGEN - Good shape. See at
757 North 900 East. 373-4285 .

11-19

'63 Volkswagen. Must sell by Nov. 26.

Excellent condition. Jeanell, 374-6808.
11-19

'58 CHEV. V-8, standard transmission,
very good condition. Bel Air, 2-door
hardtop. Call Howard. 373-9706. 11-19

1960 SPRITE, hardtop, excellent condi-
tion. $600 665 North 400 East. 11-22

1964 FORD Fairlane 500. 2-door hardtorv
374-5559. 11-22

'57 FORD, 2-door hardtop. Good condi-

|

tion. Must sell, $300. 374-5125, ask
1 for Danny. 11-19

1966 NSU Prinz .new engine, excellent
condition. 45 miles per gallon. See at i

450 North 1000 East, Apt. 12, 373-
|

0567. TFN 1

MUST sell '60 Monz, new paint, excellent
condition, sunroof. 373-5612. TFN !

1960 MGA 30,000 miles, excellent condi-
|

tion. $900. Evenings, 373-2279.

1956 JAGUAR complete rebuilt engine
Bargain at $795. Call 373-0335. 11-19

76. Auto Repairing and Service

BATTERIES, 6-volt, $6.95; 12-volt, $9.95.
Phone 374-6335. Provo Battery. 12-14

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE

Discounts to Students

and Faculty

303 West 1st North - Provo

r

zmhw • 1

uassifieds
1. Instruction, Training

LUMHAULGH HOUSE — Trade a

GUITAR
and d
4583.

lessons, all types.

<3. Cleaners, Dryers, Laundry

25c. Phone 374-8578.

TYSDAL'S LAUNDRY CENTER

New equipment

Plenty of free parking

Free enclosed T.V. Room

14. Clothing

mohair sweaters.

15. Cosmetics

AVON - Gloria Booher. Special - Perfume.
Bath Oil. Cream Lotion. 373-9743.

18, Dressmaking, Tailoring

Mrs. Ray 374-5122,

saker, 373-5845.

?4. Jewelry

POINT diamond. Must sell imme-
diately. Best offer. Call 374-5733.

ment. Call 374-8918.

28. Printing, Supplies

DEAR Miss BYU, Wedding Announce-

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
by Melayne Printers

World’s Largest Selection

155 North 100 East — 373-0507

Showings anytime — 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

^eninqs and Saturdays bv appointment

30. Radio & TY Service

33. Watch Repairing

LATEST ultrasonic methods by craftsmen.
All service guaranteed. Fisher n

Jewelers, 83 North University,

35. Miscellaneous Services

47. Clothing for Sale

Sheri, 373-7888.

48. Household Goods for Sale

COOKWARE for Christinas ...
ply stainless. Beautiful sets. 373-4908
after 12 noon.

*"

AUTOMATIC
condition. Phone 373-4549.

50. Musical Insfrumenfs for Sale

ASTIN-WEIGHT for a few more days we
are offering the Austin-Weight Piano
to bona fide students and facutly
members of BYU direct from the man-
ufacturers. Call SLC 487-0641 collect,

or come to the factory at 1343 South
Main. SLC 11-29

NEW and used guitars, banjos, instru-
ments. Martin. Goya. Gibson, Ega, Sel-

mer, and Bundy, etc. Wakefield's.
12-17

FENDER Guitars, bases and amplifiers.
Ludwig drums. Herger Music, 158
South . 1 st West 12-17

CONSERVATIVE Books. American Opinion
Library-Bookstore. 151 North Univer-
sity Ave.. Provo. 374-0274. 12-9

STEREO comp, and Benjamin turntable.
Scott Amplifier, KLH speakers. 373-
8760. 11-19

FOR SALE: Wollensak Tape Recorder. Ph.
373-4969, Provo. 11-19

USED Televisions, Recorders, Radios,
Wakefield's. 12-17

S3. Wanted to Buy • Misc.

WANTED Tenor Saxophone - good condi-
tion. Call 225-1249. 11-19

Anartmpnte for Rent

I ROOM for 2 girls in a furnished apart-
1 ment must be students, 374-2679

11-22
1 BOY vacancy in new apartment. Short

drive to campus. Board can be arrang-
ed. Call 374-5949. TFN

ROOM for one boy in 6-boy apartment,
5 blocks from campus, $20 plus utili-
ties. 429 East 300 North. 11-19

GIRLS LIVE IN LUXURY AT

University Villa

2 blocks from Campus'

5 individual vacancies in some
* of our new buildings.

REST OF MONTH FREE
Move in any time.

&65 North 160 West, Office
373-9806

Seymour P. Steed, Manager

VERY nice apartment for 4 boys who
want to study. Completely furnished.
Board can be arranged. Short drive to
campus. Cal! 374-5949. TFN

1
GIRLS, one opening in furnished apart-

ment, 2 blocks from campus. $25.
Utilities paid. -373-2529. TFN

GIRLS: 2 bedroom modern apartments,
265 East 200 North. 373-8391. TFN

60. Wanted to Rent

CHILDLESS couple needs apartment start-
ing January 1, 1966. Call Chuck, 373-
4571. H.22

61. Roommate Wanted

2 ROOMMATES wanted to share house
with four other girls. 374-2633. 11-29

M. Ride Wanted

RIDE wanted to Phoenix for Christmas.
Marjorie. 374-8581 after 5 p.m 11-23

RIDE needed for 2 to Ely, Nevada

—

Thanksgiving. Call Joan, 373-9952 af-
ter 3:30. 11-19

65. Rider Wanted

3 RIDERS to L.A. area Thanksgiving.
Leave Wednesday. $14. Darrell, 374-
0673. H-22

NEED ride to Flagstaff, Arizona, for
Thanksgiving. Cali Dannette, 373-4933

11-22
FLYING to Sacramento area for Thanks-

giving. Can take one more passenger.
Call 374-0685. 11-19

CHARTERED bus to and from Washing-
ton, D.C., over Christmas holidays, $82. !

Contact Barbara Jean Merrill, 264 Uni-
|

versity Street, SLC. Phone 364-8629,
by November 24 for reservations.

11-24

66. Travel, Transportation Service

CHIGAGO Christmas train cancelled.
Rides available Greyhound Bus. Round
trip, $55. Meeting Monday, Nov. 22,
86 JKB, 9 p.m. Sue Johnson, 374-
2067; Larry Christensen, 374-6268;
Dwayne Ingold, 373-1274. 11-22

FREE POSTER - When we sell your tick-
ets for Christmas - Christopherson
Travel, 290 West Center, 373-5310.

11-24
SPECIAL Thanksgiving Charters now

forming. 'Los Angeles, Everett Sharp,
373-7054; San Francisco, Jean Thomas,
373-8178; Portland, Oregon, Darlene
Dugan, 374-8971; Denver, Jean Davis.
373-6549. 11-23

j

78. For Rent Miscellaneous

PIANOS, instruments for rent. Lowest
terms. Wakefield's 78 North University

TFN
RENTING SKIS? You can save money by
LEASING! Select exactly what you want
and keep it as long as you like. Come
in and get the details of our LEASE-A-
SKI plan. TIMBERHAUS. Park City.

11-19

52. For Sale • Misc.

NEW portable zig zag sewing machine
with attachments, $60. Call 374-8882

11-24
WIGS 100% human hair, all colors. Rea-

sonably priced. Leiloni, 225-2958.
11-19

EMERSON Portable Stereo. $50. 208 West
200 South, 374-5500 after 6:00 p.m..

11-19

STUDENT SPECIAL

+ I sofa (makes into bed)
+ I lounge chair

+ 2 end tables

+ l N coffee table

+ 2 decorator lamps

++ Total Cost $139.95

Bailey Home Furnishings

1580 South State, Orem

Open until 7:30 every evening

except Saturday.

225-3696

HELD OVER

3rd WEEK!

j
COLUMBIA PICTURES

]
presents

,

\
WILLIAM
[WYLER'S

I collector

8 TERENCE STAMP
HAEGGAR
RTOUIM TECHNICOLOR*

UINTA
FEATURE: 7:20 and 9:25 p.m.

Adults: $1.25 Children 35c

with a

WANTAD
V5S

set

WANT

Last Chanc
TO PICK UP YOUR t

1965banya
ffcfci

. ,

•l

NOV. 19-24
ft!’:

I <0

j |
Pkilipi

538 Wilkinson Center
,

ft |Mi
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HOLIDAY
SPECIAL

JF FULL REMOTE CONTROL

r ‘
, A notFOCUSES! REVERSES! j.

CHANGES SLIDES!
ALL BY REMOTE CONTROL

"550" R u,

'2x2 SLIDE ifi

PROJECTORK

•V urcb

Reg. $99.95 — Now $^95

161 WEST CENTER ST. PHONE 373-2254
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